This paper introduced the working principle of magnetic levitation motor, and the design of the overall structure of a magnetic levitation motor. Then, according to relevant literature, the paper determined the parameters of the various parts of magnetic bearing by calculation and ANSYS simulation. After analyzing the distribution of magnetic lines, the magnetic flux density, and air-gap magnetic field situation, it optimized the design of magnetic levitation motor.
Introduction
With the development of industrial modernization, people constantly improve to the requirement of motor, not only require motor can support huge torque but also ask it can get high speed running, even super speed. When motor is in high speed moving, however, the friction resistance and heat problem produced by mechanical bearing friction seriously hindered the development of high-speed motor (1) , the presence of the magnetic suspension bearing solved this problem. Using electromagnetic force, magnetic suspension bearing can make motor rotor suspending in the air with no contact which not only realized motor high speed moving but also radically solved mechanical friction problem. This paper designed a magnetic levitation bearing for permanent magnet motor, not only calculated the structural parameters of magnetic bearings ,and using the ANSYS software to electromagnetic analysis and structure optimization.
The overall structure of the magnetic suspension permanent magnet motor
The structure of magnetic suspension permanent magnet motor see figure 1 .magnetic levitation bearing of permanent magnet motor mainly consist of radial permanent magnet bearings, axial electromagnetic bearing and permanent magnet motor. Radial permanent magnet bearings 1 and 2, on both sides of motor with symmetrical distribution, and axial electromagnetic bearing work together make motor rotor suspended running. In the ends of the motor is equipped with two mechanical bearings 5 and 6. There is clearance in the radial and axial of mechanical bearing and motor rotor, radial air gap value and axial air gap value is respectively less than the axial magnetic bearing and radial magnetic bearing air gap value which to protective motor and magnetic bearing when the load is too large .Motor parts use permanent magnet synchronous motor, mainly to the external output torque.
Structure calculation and analysis of radial permanent magnet bearings

Structure calculation of radial permanent magnet bearings
Radial permanent magnet bearings can be roughly divided into suction type and repulsion type. In the structure of the suction type of magnetic bearing, magnetic field itself in magnetic ring reduces at the adjacent side of both static magnetic ring and active magnetic ring. In the structure of repulsive type of magnetic bearing, the position of magnetic ring is different from magnetization direction. The permanent magnetic field of the magnet increases the strength of its adjacent demagnetization magnetic field (2) , which is the reason of using repulsive type of permanent magnet bearing here. The material of permanent magnet ring use M42M. Besides, while assembling inside and outside magnetic ring of permanent magnetic bearing left and right sides are not aligned and there exists a small offset, which is in order to make two permanent magnet bearings in axial as stable as possible. According to Ampere circuital theorem (3) , in the outside air of magnetic ring and rotor magnetic circuit, there is:
In magnetic circle of the working air gap between the magnetic rings, there is: The magnetic field strength in the air and the rotor is equivalent to magnetic field in the air gap. According to the distribution of the magnetic field of magnetic circuit, it is found that they roughly meet such a relationship:
the above conditions to eqn.1 and eqn.2, there is:
Among which:  is field leakage coefficient.
 is permeability of vacuum. 
Electromagnetic analysis of radial permanent magnet bearings
The magnetic ring stacking number and when inside and outside magnetic rings have no axial and radial offsets, use the 2d finite element model to carry out analysis.
Distribution of magnetic field lines of multi-layer magnetic rings axial magnetization is shown in figure 2 . When multi-layer magnetic rings axial magnetization, the lines of magnetic force are well distributed, and mainly distributed in the up and low ends of magnetic rings. In addition, there is also a phenomenon the magnetic leakage is larger at the end of a rotating shaft. Figure 3 is the radial magnetic bearing magnetic clouds. Figure 3 shows that when the superimposed magnetic ring begins axial magnetization, magnetic induction intensity in the permanent magnet is between 0.55 T-0.75 T, more close to the best working point of permanent magnet, magnetic induction intensity between work air gaps of the magnetic rings is between 1.0 T-1.3 T, within the scope of the designed value, and distributed symmetrically and uniformly.
Mainly, the magnetic induction intensity of air gap is distributed on the outer surface of the outer and inner magnetic rings, basically distributed is symmetry. The magnetic induction intensity of air gap is shown in figure 4 . The axial magnetic bearing structure as shown in figure 5 , the rotor disk is made of whole material electrical pure iron. In order to make full use of material, adopting the principle of same magnetic resistance, that is mean every magnetic poles area is equal. In figure 5 , D is the axial magnetic bearing stator outer diameter, 1 D is axial magnetic bearing stator inner diameter, L is the width of the stator, x is the air gap between the stator and rotor, 1 A , 2 A is the area of the two magnetic circuit respectively, their area all is A . The theory calculation formulas of structure design of axial magnetic bearing are as follows:
The parameters and dimensions of the axial magnetic bearings are as follows: Space factor 0.7 
The electromagnetic analysis of axial magnetic bearing structure
Under the finite element software ANSYS analysis the electromagnetic field of axial magnetic bearing stator and rotor and got distribution diagram of main parameters of electromagnetic characteristics: the lines of magnetic force, magnetic induction intensity contours, magnetic field intensity vector. The entire field is made up of 4 parts: stator, rotor, shaft, and the air gap (4) .Due to axial magnetic bearings diagram is axial symmetric graphics, therefore, just need take a quarter section of cross section to analysis and bring related boundary conditions and structure parameters, respectively, into the finite element software ANSYS, calculating the electromagnetic properties of axial magnetic bearings. After calculating clouds of lines of magnetic force distribution and the magnetic induction intensity distribution are got, as figure 6 and figure 7 is shown. Figure 6 and figure 7 show clearly the magnetic distribution:Axial magnetic bearings of magnetic induction intensity in the middle of the stator and rotor magnetic circuit and the air gap distribution more uniform, in the air gap edge and corner part of the field lines is sparse, magnetic induction intensity is weak.Axial magnetic bearings have magnetic leakage phenomenon, mainly to the leak in the coil, in fact if there is no limit boundary condition, also should through the rotor disc to the spindle axis of leakage and leakage to the outer space. For convenient of calculating the magnetic field, in the practical application of ANSYS software analysis, assuming that the border without magnetic flux (5) , so there is no leakage occurring.Despite the magnetic leakage is existence, but, no matter in which direction, the leak is not large, so in the structural design of magnetic bearings, assuming no magnetic leakage is feasible.
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Conclusions
This article through the design of radial permanent magnet bearings and axial magnetic bearing to replace the mechanical bearing, so that to meet the needs of permanent magnet motor suspension high-speed operation. According to the related theory and parameters, the basic structure size of the magnetic bearing is computed ,and magnetic field of magnetic bearing has been carried on the related electromagnetic analysis by use of ANSYS software which make structure was further optimized. 
